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ly is the bélier 0f çaest social think 
ers, and the discovery of such a 
basis will go a long way towards 
facilitating the nation that does so, 
in taking its proper, place among the 
competitors for World trade.
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uskubJ Do Yon Break Your 
Watch Crystals ?

German positions along the front. 
If the drive continues to progress it 
will carry a distinct threat to the 
whole German position north of the 
Aisne, west of the present battle 
field, and also tend to outflank the 
enemy’s lines before Metz and Briey.

Th/t the enemy has prepared lines 
to which he is retiring is the belief 
of observers. Just where this line is 
located is not known exactly, but it 
is probable that the rate of progress 
of the Allies, if maintained, will 
bring them up against this new front 
very soon.
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THE JOLT TO ' NÉWSPACERS.
The following is taken from the

If you do you need one 
of our Unbreakable Crys

tals

We have just installed 
a machine for fitting

O 1

V„\\V, karamanuHamilton Herald:-—
Commissioner Pringle has seen fit 

to fix the price of newsprint paper 
at $69 per ton, and has made the 
price retractive to July 1, The pres
ent price is $'57, so that the 
commissioner has awarded the pap
er manufacturers an increase of 21 
per cent. A year ago there was con
siderable increase in paper prices. 
It is no exaggeration to say that news
paper publishers will now be requir
ed to pay double what they paid for 
paper a year or two ago.

Some advance on even the present 
high price may be justified; but 
when one reads that the eminent K.C. 
who represented one of the compan
ies protested yesterday against the
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Unbreakable 
Watch Crystals !
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EALIEST SNOW ALLM
IN HALF A CENTURY

:FRIDAY, SEPT. 27, 1918 ; ™ 
: jjt

c*. London, Ont., Sept. 26.— London 
had its earliest fall of snow in fifty 
years to-day. For more than two 
hours a heavy snowstorm lasted, 
some of the flakes being as large as 
an American silver dollar. With the 
highest temperature in the province 
in the summer, and now a September 
snow fall, this city should soon win 
distincton from the Weather Man.

Get one of these crystals 
in your watch and do away 
with further annoyance.

They will not break. 
The|r are not celluloid. 
They are non-infldmable.

it RUSHr THE SITUATION.
he Franco-American attack on a 

mile front in the Champagne 
jgion is progressing in a most re- 

■ssuring manner. As the initial re- 
ult of the assault mapy towns and 

important positions ha/ve been taken 
and some thousands of Teuton pri- 

The results of this offensive

'
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. t0 assume greater proportions. On
the east the British have crossed the Bulgarian Frontier between Strum- 
evacuate the Belashnitza rangé, and the whole valley of the Strumnitz

ver‘ ■ ' ' '■ ifjtfî) :"
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SENATOR JOHN MILNE 
price fixed by the commissioner Hamilton Business Man who has been

appointed to the Upper Chaihber.
S$>.new

on the ground that it is too low, 
pleading that it allows his client no . 
more than nineteen or twenty per | 
cent, annually on its capital (prob
ably watered), one cannot help won
dering if the commissioner has not 
erred on the side of friendly con
sideration for the papermakers.

The increase will be a heavy blow
It will

I '
DOING WELL.

By Courier Leased Wire
Londoh, Sept/27.—>(7 p.m.)—The 

new British thrust against the, Ger
man positions in front of Cambrai 
is progressing satisfactorily, accord
ing to the news received, here at this 
hour. The attack is viewed here as 
a strong British effort to take Cam
brai.

coners.
The Victory in the Balkans continuesCANADIAN

CASUALTIES
will prove of far reaching importance 
and without doubt 
urther sound the approaching knell 

of the hell hounds of Europe, 
fact that the foe is still further com
mencing to feel the pinch with re
gard to man power is found in the 
circumstance that the 
n this operation are advancing over 

ground they have not -trod for four 
report the taking of many 

Villages are in

serve to stillI '• 6
i.

: The
t ,i i'-i By .Courier Leacod Wire.

Otsawa, Sept. 27.—To-day’s list 
reports the following Canadian cas
ualties:'—

116-118 Coltiome Streeti •to newspaper publishers, 
doubtless compel some of them 
cease publication.

toIt
Probably

commissioner views such a result Infantry,
with complacency, for he has decreed Killed in action—440,-532 E N 
that there shall not be any more , Nichol, Hamilton; 3,130,560 F 
newspapers started until the war is Rea(in0ad, Woodstock; 2,18-8,752 H.

L. Richards, Drayton.
As yet it is impossible to form any , D;ed of Wounds—474,210 C E 

reasoned opinion as to the fairness 1 wigiit, Pendleton, 
of the commissioner's decision,_ for j 
he has. not himself given any 'rea-

theFrench, who
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m$ *¥■ft years,
youthi ul prisoners.
: lames on all sides, marking the Ger-
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What to do With Moneyman course of defeat.
The Buigarian-Teuton forces can-

Missing—3,317.263 E. J. Allen,
, „ , ,, Brentwood; 652,085 C. S. kneoflar,

sons for it, nor has ije allowed Lie . Waikerton; 3,130,418 A. Cummings, 
publishers,’ representatives the time Wood:deck.
necessary to investigate the audivtor’s ■ prisoner of war—639.154 S H 
re-port upon which he is supposed to Vennon, not stated; 652,250 J. Buch- 
have based his decision. The pub- oven, Wiarton.
Ushers were not represented at the Wounded—2,136,3'92 J. W. Win
hearing yesterday, their absence be- ter mute, South woodslee; 654.358 L. 
ing their protest agamst thAremark- T wasmann. Clintofi; 126,76-8 W. J. 
able haste of the comm.ssionei m guchanan, Goderich, 
giving his decision. . Mounted Rifles.

The manufacturers protest against, Killed in Action— '910,931 E R. 
what they profess to so regard as the lReid Moun,t- porest. 
inadequacy of the new price is, no : 
doubt, of the nature of camouflage. !
Any reasonable cause for discontent 
on their part is not visible.
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- ^VWVÎÉ^.ÇVlens'tinue on tlie run and there is now a 

between them and
to which shall reach Uskub 

If the last . named succeed

;j- If you have $100 or upwards, buy 
ROYAL LOAN & SAVINGS De
bentures, thereby securing for 
yourself an absolutely safe invest
ment yielding a good return in in
terest.
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will become jeopardized. Brit-? mezieresroops
sh and Greek armies are making 

the mountains which
i

I «. ■ :rV

1: heir way over 
separate Greece from Bulgaria. With 
; egard to the latter country a Cour- 
: r leased wire despatch to-day says 
fiat the Premier has, offered an ar
mistice to the Allies but has done 

so without the consent of the King 
Whether or no
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For Particulars
Enquire at the office of the Co.

o-
Artillery'.

Wounded—334,520 E. B. Ballard, 
Walkerville.H &■* xV£Rdun/ J MEfZ

chateau SAUNS~f 

SntASSBURG

l■ i

The Royal Loan
and Saving Co. 
38—40 Market ST.

-J i $ Machine Gnn Company. 
Wounded—Lieut. F. I. .Carpenter, 

Winona.
Gassed—853,784 J. L, Dean, Gode-
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The last post will Soon be sounded 

over Hohenzollern hopes.

nid other ministers.
: here has been a proposal there can rich. The Heavy Arrow on the Map indicates the sector the Allies

Attacking.
______L->W y '

m Medical Sen-ices.
Died—Captain T. . Graham, - not 

stated.
m m be no do-ubt that the Bulgars 

bitterly remorseful over 
.position in which they find themsel-

are are now
the The Bulgarian "premier would like 

to get in out of the wéf and there 
will be a lot of others shortly scramb
ling for cover which they should not 

'be allowed to obtain.
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! i ADVANCE\ es.1 aCANADA MUST AWAKE TO NEED 
OF INDUSTRIAL EFFORT.

The report of Professor Macallum. 
chairman of the Advisory Council at 
Ottawa for Scientific Research, has 
lust been issued, covering the ac
tivities of the council for the term 
ending last April.

This report -deals -extensively -with 
the individual branches of research,
, nd varies from the development of 

, quick-manuring wheat, to the pro
jected plan for the briquetting of 
lignite coals.

The closing portion of the report 
deals wit-h the necessity of stimulat
ing research, if the Dominion is to 
maintain her proper place in tÿe in
dustrial world, during the time that Vig. 
will come after the war, when, in 
the words of the report, it is possible 
that the competition for international 
trade will be the keenest and most 
riCless that the world has ever ex-

■
parently was expected beforehand. 

The Germans were" forced to give
h

Bulgaria is beginning to wince | 
over the near approach of invasion up positions of great strength, which 
horrors which she inflicted with such , for years had proved almost Impreg-

. nablo.
light heart on^ Serbia. ^ much -satisfaction is. permissible, but

Those Hamilton "apo»o" S,?
tatnly making a number of base, The- counter-battfary work of the 
bawls these days. J j Germans to restrain our advance and

[ his machine gun fire caused trouble. 
Premier Borden is off on a muc/h His air work was very imperfect 

deserved holiday. It will now again ! early in the day, but. improved later
' and was directed particularly 
against the American balloons. The 

proper , American tanks did well when they

6 ft' i!j
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he in order for certain picayune | 
papers to assert that his 
place should' -be at home beating j assisted in the advance, 
carpets and washing windows . in 
connection with the fall houseclean-

I Just Rightn.• -
VON STEIN RESIGNS?

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 27.—Lieut.-Gencral 

von Stein, the Prussian war min
ister, is reported to have resigned, 
according to advices to the Exdhan-ge 
Telegraph Company from, Copen
hagen.

A ;
• ••*•

What the Hamilton outfit object 
to is any game^Ui which they haven’t 
a few hundred spectators aiding as 
fielders.

;v: - e.

/ Y> : ^ Q Dunlop Tires—“ Traction/*
1 A NEWX

) ■ -V *<Special/, ^lain,” are so pricedy*****
It was a case of Geddon for the

Moslems at Armageddon.
*****

“iGeneral von Stein became Prus
sian war minister late in October, 
1916, succeeding Lieut.-General Wild 
von Holionborn, who was placed in 
command of an army corps on the 
western front.
had been ' in command of the 14tJh 

way. There is no place in this coun- Reserve Army Corps, after having 
try for people'of that ilk except in | served as quartermaster-general.

Before his appointment as war min
ister, he was in command of troops 
on the Somme front in France. Gen- 

; eral von Stein tendered his resigna
tion as Prussian minister of war on 
July 13, 1917, but it was not ac
cepted. - : '.r

Sumptuousness *prrienced.
The report continues: “Each na- 

U on will organize itself for this 
. (niggle -and neglect nothi-ng that 
will in all likelihood promote suc
cess. Each will, accordingly, employ 
all the resources of the most ad
vanced scientific knowledge in the 
conduct and management of its in
dustries. The natio-n that fails to do 
po will be hopelessly handicapped in 
this struggle, however otherwise it 
n ay strive to avert the inevitable 
result. The new era is one whose 
industrial problems are to be of such 
a magnitude as to compel a radical 
recasting of all our industrial 
methods, and, above all, of the atti- 
t V of governments. Dominion or 

wincial, on the one hand, and of 
t '-ise in control of the industries, on 

* i ' other, regarding the claims of 
• --'ntific research as an all-import- 
; ut factor in the promotion of in
dustrial development.”

The war awoke Great_Britain to 
I lie fact that she had lagged behind 
in the application of science to hv

ct ♦V
V ,U if/.! that it is impossible for youThe Dominion Government has 

done right in /deciding to get after 
the tiolsheviki gentry in a drastic

« te*General von Stein :I"!»*?-', r y:'-: to pay less for your tires■ii. s -IN- : < i1
t i

s F-U-R-8!
~ Magnificent Coats, quaint Capes,,

J Stoles and Coatees, being developed : 
; : in various pelts and often' trimmed ; 
: ; . with «toother fur.

Ijfe l: r' V.Ou^’Fl* Stock this season,is 
-X ■ ‘ posed of all the fashioned furs you 
X\ : may wish to choose.

and needle»» to pay 'more.the penitentiaries.
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Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

•/

:

SICK WOMAN 
NOW WELL

Lii * ■> VxDmsphtr tIREsBy Rev. T. S. Linscott, D.D.
(All rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott in this column will 
help yon solve your heart 
problems, religions, marital, 
social, financial and 
other anxious care that per
plexes you. If a personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished ; if you prefer, sign your 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym. f
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Took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

egetable Compound. 
Read Her Letter.

V Fox, Lynx and Wolf Sets, hand
some Hudson Seal Sets, plain or 

It i With combination of other, fiir.

Sable Setts -in stole and daipe ef-v 
fects, round muffs to match.

j -?* ■ - .
. A full stock of Ful Sets sulta-ble 

for younger girls, in Badger, Natural 
( Wolf, Opposum, apanese Fox and 

■ ; Grey Squirrel^ are specially priced.

every :SNS

11» Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

Potterville, Pa.—“ For a long time 
bothered with pains in my side, 
. ana was so weak

from my trouble 
that I could mot do

_______ any lifting or hard
CULTURED GOODNESS—-“A So- If? ’'JÜB work of any kind,

cialist" inquires, .“What relation has j ÉSaipBf If I tried to straigh-
educa.-ioh and .culture to genuine - .ten out when lying
goodness?" Some of the meat high- ||p§fj|| down it seemed as
ly educated and most carefully cul- I though something
tured men and women of history' n, would tear loose,
have been the worst. At the same Lydia E. Pinkhnm’i
time education and culture greatly V Vegetable
'help those who are good to accom- » FT' pound has restored
plish the highest results. EducaFon . - - ^ / 1 '_______- my health and I am
and culture make genuine goodness ___ ...
much more attractive and put into it : ?°.^e' Hazel Chubbuck,
a dynamic for accomplish-ing results FOttervilte, renn.
which it does not otherwise possess. . Thousands of women
Goodness without culture is a dia- I K
mond in the rough, but with culture . dltlon as Was M

it sparkles wi*h splendour.

If. . I wasI
i >iill,w i

tdiist.ry, and this has not aroused only 
r> manufacturers and scientists, but 

the movement for scientific research 
has been unanimously endorsed by

This

Head Office and Factories: TORONTO

BRANCHES :
Victoria, Vancouvër, Edmonton, Calgary, 

Saskatoon, Re@na, Winnipeg, London, 
Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, 

Montreal, St, John, Halifax.

iti cII t

:T
I W.Lthe labor party of Britain, 

pa i tv asks, not only for the extension 
of knowledge into the material 
,donees, but that political and econ-

X»

IIS
SH

H *« -ji................a kfeHi

r

Com-

HUGHE’Somic .science shall also become sub
jects of research, lest, perfected In 
all the material branches, Britain 
should fall down through neglect of 
til'.- human factor.

Not only must science be the hand
maid of industry, but she must be 

rived to the relations between the 
liferent factors that go into priduo-

■i Manufacturers of High-Grade Tires for Auto
mobiles, Motor Trucks, Bicycles, Motorcycles and 
Carriages ; and High-Grade Rubber Belting, 
Packing, Fire Hose, and General Hose, Dredge 
Slëcves, Military Equipment, Mats, Tiling, 
Heels and Soles, Horae Shoe Pod». 
Cements, and General Rubber Specialties.

drag along 1 
a miserable

from
const such

rs. Chubbuck. or suffer- * 
ing from displacements, irregularities, 
inflammation, ulceration, baqkacbe, side-, 
ache, headache, nervousness, or “the

-■ LIMITED 
x Distibet Ladies Wear 

127 Colborne S treet

iI
blues.”

Such women should profit by Mrs. 
Chubbuck’s experience and try this 
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
find relief from theif sufferings as she

UNIQUE MILLINERY. 
A celebrated French artist A. 69. on, so that the'sometimes warring 

forces of ca.pital and labor iriay be 
c o-ordinated and work together, in
stead of pulling-against one another, 
for the common good.

That there can be a

once,
when asked whgt he mixed his colors 
with, replied, "SiAtlÿ brafhs.” A lot 
of them have been used in tiy-ning 
out the unique milliner#; modSis at
the Crompton Millinery Rooms this For special suggestions in regard to 

scientific scf8on ’.that’ co,upled with modérai# your ailment write Lydia JL Pinkham
basis evolved in Canada unon which V f’ „has ,w”n *5? WeciatToh of iledicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result 
I. , m C a upon ,ch kundreda of Brantford ladles, and of its long experience is at your service.
these relations may rest harmonious- will lntere9tijftRffidffs^i^,^|jj)1|ijij!j,f;t t ' ------

DUNLOP V DUNLOP 
SPECIAL ! TRACTION 
* TREAD - - TREAD-
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New V York, B 
Montreal Are 

by the Disi

MANY DEATH

;

By Courier Leased W1 
Quebec, Sept. 27.— 

the Quebec Civic Hea 
with reg-ard to p 
spread of Spanish in 
he affirmed was prevj 
severely condemned ij 
given last night by i 
ceour. *

The coroner said i 
many suspicious deal 
as he was concerned 
them were due to the 
He said that the bod 
sailors, who had die<j 
ease in this pert had 
the undertaking est) 
be embalmed for shi] 
precaution had been 
-authorities, 
notified the authoritid 
had died from influe 
thev remained inaetivl 

Twenty-Seven Deal 
New York, Sent.l 

deaths here from Spd 
and seven from pnenn 
the latter due’ to inf lii 
ported to the health 
day. This is a create] 
the total deaths rqpoi 
disease first became 
1. Three bupdred an 
new cases of ipflu-emza 
for the 24 hours endi 
to-day, almost double t 
ported yesterday, whir 

Ban Soda Wi 
Boston, Sept. 27.—T 

Ivealth committee, of 
B. Endicott, executive 
the State Public Safe! 
Is chairman, voted to-c 
proprietors of all soda 
discontinue Immediate! 
all drinks as an aid in 
spread of Influenza, 
Bet when the sate -migh 

Spreading Throng! 
Washington; Sept. 

Influenza, sworpine tin 
thirteen of tlie aimv c- 
parent!r beyond: conti 
BntliorUies In màjny 
titties has caused a -tre 
Crease is -the death rate 
at lioroo.

•For the week endii 
20. The surgeon-genert 
ported to-day. the deatl 
Iter cent, compared > 
cent the proof ding w- 
Crease was attributed j 
Ore fo influenza, bn 
Rotated out
show the rerionsiièss of 
hs since last Friday the: 
further rapid spread 
tide, with ronnv deaths.

While epidemic -here 
been prevalent, chiefly 
lantic seaboard, the 
oral’s o-ffice said it ma; 
to sweep westward with 
br Increase in mortal! 
tiert fe-w weeks. ... .i 

Orders issued last n 
•cost Marshal General !i 
Celling calls for entrain 
D00 draft registrants b 
ber 7 and 11 were due 1 
conditions in many can 
Bald by health officials 
tely necessary at this t

The u
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ROLLER GARNI 
PROVEDi

Patriotic Costume 
Inate at Alfred 

Rink Last N
Patriotic costumes1 w 

evidence at the roller-# 
held In the Alfred stri 
Slight, and participated 
Humber of young peo 
prizes tor patriotic cos 
•warded, fa addition 
the comic outfits.and i 
The full list of prizes 

-Lady as Red Cross 
Peeves, Miss Halstead, 

Comic dressed lady, 
bon. MteB Quayle, Miss 1 

Comic dressed gentlee 
Nn. Pursell, Cooper. 

Best -dressed couple, i
U
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